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raaelllg and that no firm estimate of total

funds involved is available.
Bradley said his committee will

also be developing measures of "zfis-
tress" by which localities suffering
special hardships may be identified.
"We have to admit," he said, "that
some areas suffer more than others
and need concentrated attencion."

The targeted program of fiscal
assistance would Chen go to areas so
identified. Measures of distress
might include unemployment, pov-
erty popo)a(Ion, aging housing stock,
tax effort and tax structure, and
general economic conditions.

The third component of Bradley's
proposal would be a standby plan
for federal aid to counteract unem-
ployment and economic recession.
It would go into effect as unemploy-
ment reached a prescribed level and
end as employment increased.

Bradley warned that, while revenue
sharing programs may be the most
popular out in the country, they are
the least popular in Washington.

that there is a "real
rzd purpose for flexible money
goes back to localities," Sen.

Bradley (D-N.J.) announced
(or hearings early next year on
vbich would include renewal of

revenue sharing, a targeted
assistance program and a

countercyclical plan.
those communities who need

teener as the national recession
the senator urged local of-

co prod the House to move
targeted fiscal assistance bilL
3snate passed such a bill in

which combines boch tar-
fiscal assistance and counter-
provisions.

, chairman of the Senate
subcommittee on revenue
intergovernmental fiscal

and other economic prob-
«poke to more than 200 elected

officials and grant coordina-
te the 15th Annual National

Aid Conference meeting in
D.C. Oct. 23-24. The
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SUPPORTING THE COUNTIES FAIR SHARE—Sen. Bill Bradley (D-
N.J.) told county officials attending NACo's Federal Aid Briefing his sub-
committee willbe werking on a bill encompassing general revenue sharing,
targeted fiscal assistaace and countercyclical aid.
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Brad(of refused to spec-
on the total amount which will

in any renewal of revenue
he predicted that there
'1itt(e tinkering" with the

in that portion of the bilL
revenue sharing program

(o end on Sept. 30, 1980. States
one-third of the total of

billion and the rest is allo-
to counties and municipal

on a formula that in-
population, per capita in-

local taxing effort and inter-
transfers.

RENEWAL OF revenue
snd the precise form it will

been the subject of specu)o-
the Administration has

to time its decision on re-
the January budget mes-
uncertainty may be re-

in the fact that hearings will
until February or March

The Senate subcommittee on inter-
governmental affairs hopes to report
its grant reform measure, to the
full Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee within the next few weeks,
and a Senate vote is expected before
the end of this session, John Callahan.
subcommittee staff director, told'

luncheon meeting at NACo's 15th
Annual National Federal Aid Con-
ference Oct. 23.

Speaking on behalf of Sen. James
Sasser (D-Tenn.), subcommittee
chairman, Callahan cited the com-

plexityy

of the federal aid system and
the new trend toward fiscal austerity
and a balanced federal budget which
have led to a "Catch-22" situation.
"Now that you need federal aid
more than ever," he said, "you don'
receive it."

At the national level, in particular,
he emphasired. there is a growing
mood in Congress that the money

in the federal tax system be spent
first and foremost on national needs
such as defense and energy develop-
ment.

This pressure has already been
felt in this fiscal year's budgeC, he
said. From 1974 to 1976 the federal
aid system grew at 8, 10 and 12
percent. This past year, the $80 bil-
lion federal aid system, which chan-
nels nearly half of that amount to.
state and local government, was
increased by only $800 million. Calla-
han added. "The growth of the fed-
eral aid system is a thing of the past;
the future is less bucks, less growth."

Callahan suggested that the cut-
back in funding, however, has made
those involved with federal aid real-
ize there must be more flexibilityon
the local level to spend what money
remains in the most appropriate and
efficient manner,

7you should be given the flexibiTity

you need to get the job done," he
told the audience of grant coordina-
tors. "There is a growing recognition
that there are too many programs,
duplication. complication, centraliza-
tion and rigidity in the assistance
system," he said.

However, Ca)laban cautioned. "to
push grant reform through the con-
gressional process one needs the
precision of an accountant, the theo.
retical grasp of a mathematician and
the pragmatism of a lawyer," and
the fact that the Administration is
not pushing a strong grant measure
has not helped the process. In addi-
tion, no grant reform bifl is expected
in the House until the Senate acts,
he added.

The subcommittee bill is aimed at
creating such flexibility,he said. Its
provisions are:

~ A consolidation providion that
See REFORM, page 4

Grant Reform Linked to AidSlowdown

Action Picks
Up on Fuel
Aid to Poor

Congress pushed forward on a
number of fronts last week to help
poor people who will be hit with
high home heating bills this winter.

As County News went to press,
the House by a vote of 290 to 105
passed an emergency fuel assistance
appiopriation, H.J. Res. 430, of $ 1.35
billion to help low-income persons
with their fuefbfils this winter.

Since the Senate has already voted
to include $ 1.2 billion for low-income
energy assistance programs in the
fiscal '80 Department of Interior
appropriations bill, a conference
committee will be formed within a
week to decide eligibility and pro.
gram administration.

The money in the Senate Interior
appropriations bill will provide ad-
ditional grants to states through
the Community Services Adminis-
tration's Crisis Intervention Pro-
gram.

In other Senate action, three dif-
ferent committees reported out low-
income energy assistance plans in an
at tempt to get legislation to the floor
before the onset of cold weather.

The Senate Finance Committee,
in approving a "windfall profits"
bill, followed the Administration's
original plan to aid the needy through
revenues generated from a tax on oil
companies.

The Senate bill would provide $20
billion over 10 years to recipients of
welfare, food stamps and Supple-
mental Security Income (SSI), begin-
ning with $ 1.2 billion this winter.
Also the plait caUs for $ 10 billion
over 10 years in tax credits to house.
holds with an income of up to $20.000
per year. (See related story, page 2.)

The Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee, as well as the
energy subcommittee of Interstate
and Foreign Commerce, reported
out a bifl authored by Sen. Harrison
Williams (D-N.J.).

Proponents of the bifi see the
windfall profits tax, as well as the
general fund, as sources for funding
the bill's price tag of $ 1.6 billion.

For more information, contact
Ron Gibbs at NACo.
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Geraid Fisher, below, testifies on
nuclear waste management.
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Smith testifies on the effects
rapid energy development.
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Herbert Cowhlcjt, right, testifies on mine
safety reguiations with James A. Young,
left. and Ernest Ge(ssler.
(Seo page 3)
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TRANSIT. AIO FOR POOR PUT BACK

Senate Finance Clears '%Vindkall Prefits" Bill
Following considerable delay and 0

number of fsL« starts, the Senate
Finance Committee last week re-
ported its version of the President'0
proposed -windfaB profits" tex on
oiL Presidential spokesman Jody
Powefi characterized the committee"0
action as "better than ruqu«t«L"
but noted that too many dasses of
oil bsd been exduded from the tax.

National attention was drawn to
the committee's deliberations as
they moved to slash the types of
oil that would be subjecC to tbe tax,
thereby greatly reducing the revenue
that would be raisruL In addition, by
initiafiy approving every member's
request for tax breaks for certain
conservation activities, the commit-
tee managed to spend $20 billion
more than would be raised by the tax.

Later, the commiCtee revamped its
proposal in reaction to the consider
able opposition, even ridicule, that

was generated. The first step was to
revise upwards ite estimate of the
future world oil pries. thus raising
the estimate of the revenue to be
generated by the tax. The committee
then voted to fund the approximately
$26 billion in energy tax credits it
had approved out of the general fund
rather than the energy trust fund
established by the tax.

The committee also returned to
look at two major pieces of the Presi-
dent'0 proposal that had been left
out, public transportation and low-
income assistance. The committee
voted to earmark 26 percent of the
windfallprofits tax revenues, up to a
ceiling of $16 billion over 10 years.
for mass transportation. In addition.
the committee earmarked 60 percent
of the revenues, up to $30 billionover
10 years, for low-income energy as-
sistance. Members also approved tax
credits, for famiTies earning under

$20,000 a year who heat their homes
with oiL propane or Canadian na-
tural gas.

In other action. the committee also
approved a 10 percent per gallon
refundable income tax credit for
producers of gasohol and increased
the solar tax credit for residents
from the maximum of $2,200 to
$6,000. The conuuittee did not ear-
mark any of the funds for the devel-
opment of synthetic fuels, one of the
centerpieces of the President's pro-
posaL However, Chairman Russea B.
Long noted that with the ceiTings on
the other programs, the authorizing
committee could find funds in the
energy trust fund for synthetic fuels
development.

The proposal now moves to the
Senate fioor where a number of
amendments are expected to be
offered. When adopted, the proposal
wifi Chen go to a conference commit-

tee with members of the House Ways
aud Means Committ«L Ways and
Means, while approving the-tax, has
not addressed how the revenues
should be spent.

IC is known that many members of
that committee are not happy with
the tax credit elements of the Senate
Finance Committee bilk There is

some speculation that Wayr
Means willnot address the
aide but rather willgo into
with the idea of reducing tbe
tax credit numbers. A W070
Means decision on how to
will probably await final acti>
the Senate fioor. Action coidd
ceivably come as early as this

Energy Conservation...
Itpays to save c)

~
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Two things are certain this winter: fuel costs willcontinue to rise, and
fuel and gasoline availability willremain in flux. It is imperative, therefore,
that counties take steps now to conserve energy both in their internal operations and in the
community at large.

To help counties meet the challenge of energy conservation, the National Association of
Counties, inc. is sponsoring three workshops geared toward energy coordinators, county
administrators and elected officials.

County energy experts willlead workshops on: Organizing your Energy Office) Organizing
your Community to Conserve Energy; Energy Management in County Bui)dlngs and Facilities;
Energy Programs for the Community and Contingency Planning for Fuel Emergencies.

Workshops willbe held:
November 13-15
Atlanta, Georgia

December 10-12
Columbus, Ohio
(Note date change)

December 17-19
Denver, Colorado

Special conference room rates willbe available to ail workshop attendees whose reservations are postmerked to the
NACoR Energy Workshop Registration Center no later than three weeks before the workshop you wish to attend.
Thereafter, rooms willbe available on a first come, first served basis.

No housing reservations willbe accepted over the telephone at any time by the Conference Registration Center. You
must register for the meeting through the Conference Registration Center in order Io receive housing at the special rate.

REGISTRAT)ON FORM

REG)STRATION FEE PER SESSION 845
HOUSING FORM

Name

Name

T)tie

C~cupant

Special Hotel Requests

County

Address Credit Card Name

Credit Card No. Expiration Date

Telephone
(Area Code) Authorized user's signature

Arrival Date/Time Departure Date/Time

0 Check here ifyou have a housing-related disability

0) Atlanta, Georgia 0 Columbus, Ohio 0 Denver, Colorado
November 13-15 December 10-12 December 17-19
Ladhe Continental Hilton East Sheraton Denver Tech Center

Single $ 34, Double/Twin $ 41 Single $ 34, Double/Twin $ 4Q Single $ 42, Double/Twin $48
Rooms must be be guaranteed for arrival by county voucher, credit card, or by sending one night's deposit to the ad-

dress below.
Return housing and registration forms tor NACoR Energy Workshop Registration Center. )735 New York Avenue.

Washington, D.C. 20006.
For housing Information call 703/471-6180. For information on the program call NACoR County Energy Manage-

ment Project, 202/785.9577.

«J. r.
TESTIFIES IN SENATE—NACo'e Chairman for Land Use and
Management„Gerald Fisher, noted that the proposed nuclear wesii
agement act, S. 742, hae incorporated many of NACo's earlier
with tbe bilL

The recognized role of local govern-
ments in 0 bill to develop policies
on managing nuclear waste was
applauded by NACo's Land Use and
Growth Management Steering Com-
mittee Chairman Gerald Fisher in
recent Senate testimony.

The hearing, conducted by the
Senate subcommittee on energy,
nuclear proliferation and federal
dffairs, was 0 fofiowup to hearings
held last year when the subcommittee
began drafting the Nuclear Waste
Management Reorganization Act
of 1979, S. 742.

Fisher, chairman of the Albemarle
County (Va.) Board of Supervisors,
commended Sen. John Glenn (D4)h)o)
and Sen. Charles Percy IR-IB.), the
bill's cosponsors, for their efforts in
providing an extensive and signifi-
cant role for local governments in the
policy setting process.

Fisher noted that many of the
problems of nuclear waste manage-
ment that NACo had identiTied in
the initial rounds of hearings had
been effectively dealt wiCh in the
proposak He noted that the remain-
ing problems with the bill were
minor, and "it appeared that they
could be easfiy taken care of."

The Percy-Glenn proposal would
create 0 Federal Interagency Nudear
Waste Coordinating Committee to
provide for the cooperation of fed.
eral agencies involved in waste man-
agement. The proposal would also
create 0 national Nudear Waste
Management Planning Council, com-
posed of 11 state and locally elected
officials and four public representa-
tives, whose members would help
develop a federal nuclear waste
management policy.

In addition, the bill would create
nuclear waste repository review
panels in states with potential reposi.
tory sites. The panels would have
a role in afi decisions rsgardhW the
siting of an individual repository
and, based on a negative report,
could ban further work until both
Houses of Congress passed a reeolu-

tion overruling the state'
In his suggested changes fri

bill, Fisher pointed to the
ment that the governor be
iately notified of proposed
saying this was "inadequate
did not require I,he
notification of the affected
governments."

Fisher also requested that is
to balance state and local
concerns. membership on both
Nudear Waste Planning
the nuclear waste repository
panels be drawn so that local
ments enjoyed equal
with the states.

Finally, Fisher asked that n
easement of the fiscal impact
nudear waste site on the host

munity be induded in the
development report. In
suggested that some provhhz
made for training local
to respond to a radiological
gency.

It is expected that the
mittee willbegin marking up
posal before the firstof the yeir.
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D- ribed

aced for improved transporta-
in rural America was

in testimony last week
(hc Senate Agriculture Com-

a rural development subcom-

hy Tom Bulger. NACo's leg-
representative for trans-

(niticu(ar concern to . NACo
programs with the potential

"greater choices and
in transportation services"

recent(y set forth by Secre-
Transportation Neil Gold-
These are the new small

tsd urban transportation pro-
Md the establishment by the
hrrenaut(cs Board (CAB) of

air service" for small

TRANSPORTATION
out that rural residents
more dependent on the
snd spend more of their
income on gasoline than

Its(dents, Bulger emphasized
of the funds available

inaB urban and rural trans-
program to develop alter-

(a the automobile in rural

this is only one of a

of federal transportation
that have minimal funding

to rural areas, compared to
of expehsive urban

programs," Bulger
hss not been working out

it partly, he added, because of
baggage" attached to

programs, like the
comply with 13(c) labor pro.
agreements and regulations

accessibility for the

Department of Labor, he said,
reluctant to grant waivers

13(cl provisions and, there.
local have applied.

regulations, said
are confusing to local of-

hotause they do not differen-
the fixed route urban

and the typically para-
operst(ons of rural areas.

also pointed out that the
of any mention of rural

transportation in the Ad-
'a windfaB profits tax

can only be viewed as an
of the Administration's

tion priorities."

RURALAIRSERVICE
Bulger reminded the subcommittee

that the airline deregulation legis-
lation passed in the last Congress
provided a mechanism for small
communities to receive "essential
air service." However, he said, the
CAB, in setting forth guidelines to
provide this service, has "sent a mes-
sage to small communities ... that
future essential air service will be
at the bare minimum."

He urged that Congress make sure
that CAB policies are changed to
include the following basic principles:

~ There should be no national
"esseotial air service" standards.
The CAB should be more concerned
about each small community's air
service needs and appropriate econ-
omic links to other communities.

~ The CAB should not rely on a
community's past air service in
determining "essential air service."
Using a community's former air
service ridership to deteinune "es-
sential air service" will mean bere
minimum levels of service. The fact
is that carriers which served small
communities in the past generally
gave the communities poor service
with inferior equipment.

~ "Essential air service" deter-
minations have to be made on a case-
by-case basis. Congress intended
that case-by-case decisions would
consider unique economic and geo-
graphic considerations. Otherwise,
there is a good chance that poor
levels of service will continue in
many communities.

~ Subsidies should be paid when
necessary for adequate service. It
has been shown that, if the govern-
ment assists a smaB community air-
line at first, enabling it to provide
frequent service with efficient equip-
ment, community patronage will in-
crease rapidly. The airline then
realizes a profit and government
assistance can cease.

~ Fit and able replacement carriers
must be available before incumbent
carriers are allowed to abandon a
community. Over the past year. the
CAB has allowed many incumbent
carriers tc leave or curtail service
in many communities, at the same
time allowing unfit and unreliable
carriers to take over. The CAB should
not allow existing carriers to leave
until reliable replacements can be
located.

LQ)e'II
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PROTESTING MINEREGULATIONS—Herbert Cowhick, right, commissioner, Faulk County, S.D., tells members
of Congress the impact MSHA rules would have on county road maintenance operations. Also seen testifying are
James A. Young, Afiegany County, N.Y» left, and Ernest Geiseler, director, Washington State County Road Ad-
ministration.

COUNTY OPERATIONS AFFECTED

Mine Rule fxempfions Asked
Cafiiag it a case of "bureaucratic

overkilL" Herbert Cowhick, commis-
sioner, Faulk County, S.D., called on
Congress to support legislation that
would exempt state and local gov-
ernments from the federal Mine
Safety and Health Act (MSHA) of
1977.

Currently the only legislation in
Congress exempting state and local
governments from MSHA is the
Me)cher-Muskie bill, S. 1692, which
NACo strongly supports. The bill
awaits action in the Labor and Hu-
man Resources Committee.

Cowhick's remarks, before the
House subcommittee on compensa-
tion, health and safety, came in
response to financial and regulatory
burdens, increased taxes, loss of
jobs and constitutional questions he
and other county officials foresee as
a result of a ruling by the solicitor
of the Labor Department. Under
the ruling, county, state and muni-
cipafiy owned or operated sand,
gravel, or crushed stone operations
would fall under the guidelines of
MSHA.

Ernest Geissler, director, Wash-
ington State County Road Adminis-
tration, and James A. Young, high-
way superintendent, Afiegany Coun-

ty, N.Y.. gave the House panel ex-

amples of the negative impact MSHA
would have on their county sand.
gravel and stone operations.

CURRENTLY THESE sites are
located in counties nationwide and
are primarily used in the repair and
construction of county roads. Under
MSHA, these operations would
follow the same rules as the more
traditional forms of mining associated
with coal and other minerals.

Specifically, counties following
the MSHA regulations would have to:

~ Undergo rigorous MSHA inspec-
t(ons with mandatory monetary pea-
alties for any violation despite the
mine's previous safety and health
record;

~ Notify the Mine Safety and
Health Administration each time the
county changes the location of any
sand, gravel or stone sites;

~ Follow numerous MSHA train-
ing regulations, including a written
training plan for each mine plus a
training program for new miners,
newly employed experienced miners,
task training, annual refresher train-
ing and hazard training. In addition,
each operation would be required to
keep extensive records on training
and certificafton, training plans, and
instructor qualifications.

Cowhick cited a study by St. Louis
County, Minn. which estimated that
the training program, taking into
account the need to hire more

clerical'ersonnel

to handle the extensive
training records, would cost the
county $ 100,000 the firstyear.

"These regulations violate common
sense ... and place an undue financial

burden on county governments,
said Cowhick.

He pointed out that the increased
costs were only partiafiy recoverable
due to state limits on tax hikes.
"Our road maintenance services
would surely suffer and seasonal
employment for teenagers and
cofiege students would be phased out
due to the lengthy training program,"
he noted.

According to Cowhick, MSHA's
enforcement at the local level runs
contrary to the precedent set by the
Supreme Court in The National
Leaguc of Cinss vs. Ussry. In that
case the court ruled that the appli-
cation of a mandatory minimum
wage and maximum hour provision
to state and local governments would
"interfere with integral governmental
functions" and impair the local gov-
ernment's abiTity to work effectively
in a federal system. County sand,
gravel and stone sites are integral
parts of afi county road maintenance
programs. Cowhick said MSHA
regulations would interfere with this
"integral governmental function" as
found in Usery.

"These regulations represent an ifi-
advised, high-handed and nitpicking
approach to mine safety," said
Geissler. He told subcommittee
members that his county's safety
record was excellent and questioned
the need for the new regulations.
"Where there is no problem, there is
no need for a solution," he said.

House Defeats Sugar NIeasure
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FIGHT—House Majority Leader Jim Wright (D-Texas), left,
6th Toshio Ansai, councilman, County of Hawaii, center, and Rep.

+take (D-Hewn(B, to discuss the floor scheduling for the proposed

Act of 1979.

The House last week voted to kill
legislation that would have estab-
lished a U.S. sugar production policy
and given approval to U.S. partici-
pation in an 80-nation international
sugar agreement.

The House vote of 249-158 to
defeat H.R. 2172, the proposed
Sugar StabiTization Act of 1979,

has apparently ended afi chances of
enacting sugar legislation this year.
The Senate has taken no action this
year on sugar legislation, waiting
instead to see what the outcome was

in the House.
NACo was disappointed in the

House action, since many counties
are dependent on a viable domestic
sugar industry, especially those in
Hawt(ji. Without the price subsidies

or an international gugar agreement,

proponents of the legislation fear
that some countries may "dump"
sugar reserves on the market to
drive the world market price below
U.S. production costs.

Rep. Daniel Akaka (D-Hawaii) has
indicated he willask President Carter
to take administrative actions for
import fees and quotas to protect
the U.S. sugar industry. The United
States currently produces about
60 percent of the 10.9 million tons of
sugar consumed by Americans.

A key amendment, offered by Rep.
Bifi Frenzel (R-Minn.), that would
have eliminated RB subsidies and
price guarantees, but allowed U.S.
participation in the international
sugar agreement, failed by a slim 10-

vote margin. Had the amendment
passed, the legislation may have had

a chance for passage.
Another NACo-supported amend-

ment was also defeated that would
have substituted the House Ways
and Means Committee bill to enable

the Umted States to parficipate m
the international sugar agreement
without price subsidies. This amend-
ment was offered by Rep. Charles
Vaiuk (D Oluo)

In 1974, the last time the U.S.

sugar act expired, raw sugar prices
increased from 12 cents to 65 cents

per pound and then dropped to about
20 cents per pound. This time, it
appears the price may drop with
uncertainty for the future. The legis-
lation would have established a 15.8

cents per pound price compared with
the prevaiTing world market price of
15 cents.
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Drinking Wafer Acf
Exfended Two Years

enforcement responsibiTity for the
national safe drinking water program.

Next year, hearings and major
reexamination of the entire program
is expected in. the House Commerce
subcommittee on health and Che
environment and the Senate Environ-
ment and Public Works subcommit-
tee on environmental pollution.

Among the issues to be examined
will be the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's proposed regulations
which would force some local gov-
ernments operating drinking water
systems to install equipment to
remove cancer causing contaminants.
Critics of such regulations have
charged that this technology would
be extremely costly.

NACo's Environment and Energy
Steering Committee at its Nov. 2
meeting is expected to coasider
issues related to the cost and bene.
fits of organic contaminant control,
the burden of proof necessary to sus-
tain federal regulations and other
issues surrounding the federal drink-
ing water law.

Current NACo policy supports
minimum drinking water standards
and calls on the federal government
to provide construction assistance to
counties and small communities to
help pay for the cost of upgrading
drinking water systems.

The federal Safe Drinking Water
Act has been extended by the Con-
gress for another Cwo years, contin-
uing the momentum toward delegat-
ing implementation Co the states.

The measure authorizes 359.2
million in 6scal '80. 369.1 miUion in
6scal '81. and 381.6 million for fiscal
'82. Most funds go to states which
have agreed to assume primacy or

Reform Billon
Grants Readied
Continaed from page I
will require the President to submit
an annual consolidation plan to Con-
gress, and wiU require an expedited
decision on that plan;

~ Aprovision to promote, strength-
en and improve the joint funding
pcograin;

~ A provision to streamline and
simplify 10 major crosscutting re-
quirements such as those dealing
with (Bscrimination, citizen partici-
pation and environmental impact;

~ A provision which wiU reuire a
general audit of a recipient of federal
aid rather than an individual audit
of each program.

N=M%or Impact Help lolg
the eligibiTity requirements
requirement that a commuiiity
onstrate energy-related
growth of 8 percent in each e[
successive years
against communities wtuc)i
experienced rapid, a)theet)
steady, growth," he noted.

"For example, if a commcsiq
a growth rate of 20 percent z
year and 2 percent in the ethr
years, it would not be
Smith suggested changist
requirement to allow eligibfiq
community with a growth rau
percent over three years.

Finally. Smith pointed to t)z
of funds to finance public
construction. Saying this n
tbe major needs of sircaUed
town" communities, Smith
that the program be
aUow grant funds to be au)
thisJiurpose.

In answer to a question I)
Ford, Smith stated that thi
currently provided under the
program were clearly
to meet anticipated needs. Bi
on to state thaC the propose)
ing of 3400 million a year
provide a minimum base ei
tial services.

Fufi comnuttee action on 8r
is hoped for this session.

mg energy unpact assistance pro-
gram administered by the Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA). The
second measure, introduced by Ford
and cosponsored by Hart, follows the
general outlines of the first bill, but
does not seek to amend the extstmg
FmHA program.

Appearing on behalf of NACo was
Cleve Smith from the Tennessee
County Services Association, who is
a member of NACo's Environment
and Energy Steering Committee.
Smith also works with the Hartsvifie
Project, Coordination Committee
which is a multicounty body estab-
lished to identify and manage the
impacts associated with the Tenn-
essee Valley Authority's nuclear pro-
ject at Hartsvifie.

While Smith commended FmHA
for the "excellent job" of putting the
energy impact aid program to work
and told the committee of his favor-
able experiences with it, he pointed
out several ways the original legis-
lation could be improved.

First, Smith suggested that the
program needs to be expanded be-
yond the impacts associated with
coal and uranium mining and milling
to include other energy-related
activities.

Second, he suggested broadening

The intent of two bills to aid com-
munities suffering the effects of
rapid energy development received
the endorsement of NACo in testi-
mony before the Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources.

One bill sponsored by Sen. Gary
Hart (D<o)o.) and cosponsored by
Sen. Wendell Ford (D-Ky.)was intro.
duced as an amendment to the exist-—Linda Church Ciocci

NACoR ~
Agricultural

Lands Project

Meeting Nears
on Agland Loss Study Seeks Local.Ideas

Is your county or municipality
trying to save agricultural land7 If
so, researchers for the National
Agricultural Lands Study would like
to hear about the techniques you are
using or planning to use..

The National Agricultural Lands
Study- has been organized by the
Council on Environmental Quality
and the U.S. DeparCment of Agri-
culture to study the extent of losses
in agricultural land, evaluate their
economic, environmental and social
consequences, and recommend ad-
ministrative and legislative actions
to reduce future losses. One of the
major aspects of the 15-month effort
is the identiTication of state and local
government pro3rams to protect
farmland from development. NACo
supports this effort of the National
Agricultural Lands Study.

You can be of great assistance to
this study by informing the research
team of programs under way or in
advanced stages of planning in your

)unsibctions. Exclusive agncultural
zoning, purchase of development
rights, purchase and resale or lease
with development restrictions, trans-
fer of development rights, and agri-
cultural districting are among the
most common techniques employed
at the local level.

Please send information about
your program to: -Dr. Robert E.
Coughlin. Regional Science Research
Institute, P.O. Box 8776, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 19101. Mention that you
read about the study in County News,
and include the fofiowinginformation:

~ Name ofmunicipality, county;
~ Type of program (with brief des-

cription);
~ Year instituted;
~ Address and telephone number of

person who can provide more inform-
ation;

~ Copies of ordinances or other
readily available documentation, if
possib)a

A major conference on "Farmlands
Preservation: The State of the Art"
willbe held Nov. 12-14, at the Wash-
ington State University campus in
Pullman. 'hitman County, Wash.
The conference is sponsored by the
WSU Cooperative Extension and
the WSU Department of Horticulture
and Landscape Architecture, in
cooperation with the Whitman Coun-
ty Regional Planning Council, the
Partnership for Rural Improvement
and the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

The conference willbring together
some of the most knowledgeable and
respected experts in the farmland
preservation field and will feature
panel presentations, special work-
shops and films. County officials on
the program include: William Conn,
senior planner, York County, Pa.
Patrick Dunn, Office of the County
Executive, King County, Wash.;
Mark Hinthorne, principal planner,
Yakima County, Washz Sonia Jo.
bannsen, tudrnuut Board of Super-
visors, Black Hawk County, Iowa;
Jack Kartez, planning director, Latah
County, Idaho; John Spefiman, counu
ty executive, King County, Wash.,
NACo Second Vice President; and
Bill Wagner, executive director,
Whitman County Regional Planning
CounciL

The conference registration fee,
which includes the cost of a copy of
the proceedings. is 525. To register
or for more information, contact:
Frederick Stainer, conference chair-
man, WSU Department of Horticul-
ture and Landscape Architecture,
Johnson Hall, WSU, Pullman, Wash.
99164, 509/335-2192.

Action Postponed ~

Farmland Loss Issue ~

The House Agriculture Committee
bas postponed its markup of the
proposed Agricultural Land Protec-
tion Act, H.R. 2551 until Oct. 3L
Action is still pending in Senate
Agriculture subcommittee No. 1.

Chairman Foley's staff is
with NACo, the National
of State Legislatures, the
Farm Bureau Federation ial
interested groups to develop
proach which would
lead responsibility of state
governments, while avoiding
in decision-making for any
eral action significantly
fannlaniL

H.R. 2551 would also
a prograni of demonstrstioi
available to state and ceszq
ernments to develop and
agricultural land protecdu
grams. These programs ss(
established at the local ss(

. level would be the basis for

consistency and, therefore,
measure of control over
cy actions.

The bill would also
national study to collect scd

inate information on the
tion projects and to study
of agricultural land loss ez

tion's economy and
food needs.

NACo policy supports
like H.R. 2551 and S. 79)

in the Senate.

The agricultural land protection
bill aims at establishing a policy for
assuring greeter cooperation between
federal agencies and state and local
governments with agricultural land
protection programs. To this end,
the House subcommittee bill re.
qmres federal actions to be consis-
tent with state and local agricultural
programs.

GAO Supports Land Preservation
losses, now occuring at the rate of 3
to 5 miUion acres per year.

The GAO conc)uded that: "Gov.
ernmental control of our nation's
land use traditionafiy rests at the
state and local levels, but the federal
government can be more supportive
of efforts to preserve farmland,
especially prime farmland, through
its own programs, by formulating a
national policy and goals for pre.
serving farmland, and by delineating
what the federal role should be in
guiding and assisting state and local
efforts to retain farmland."

A major new study by the General
Accounting Office (GAO) condudes
that the federal government should
support counties in their efforts to
preserve agricultural lands. Entitled
"Preserving America's Farmland: A
Goal the Federal Government Should
Support," (Report No. PCED-79-109,
Sept. 20, 1979), the study found evi-
dence that agricultural technology
and resources —such as new crop
varieties, irrigation, fertiTizer and
energy —have limitations and cannot
indefinitely compensate for farmland

Agriculture Committee chairman
Rep. Thomas Foley (D-Wash.) is con-
cerned that such a requirement
could result in judicial action and
delays in the decision-making pro-
cess.

Author of the original bill, Reps.
James Jeffords (R-Vt.) and Richard
Nolan (D-Minn.). had intended to
establish an orderly process for as-
suring that federal agency actions
fofiowed the lead of local agricultural
land protection programs in order to
speed up the decision-making process.

CUSHIONING THE ENERGY IMPACT—Cleve Smith, left, Tennessee County Services Association, tesuy
legislation offering federal assistance to communifies affected by eriergy development activities. With him u
Croke, NACo legislative representative.



Hew Report Predicts Ste ady Rise of Elderly Living in Suburbs
counties being conducted by
searchers in NACo's Research
Foundation. Ia Rennselser County.

bjsy ]979 report by the Urban
challenges federaL state
agencies ta plan more
to meet the future needs

Sieving number of older sub.
The Graying of Suburbia,

q;chsej Gutawski and Tracey
predicts that the number af
'P rsans U~g m the suburbs

st>esse substantially in the

I6 to 20 years. This prediction
on the authors'nalysis of

Siewth trends and current
distribution across the

The U.S. Department of
Annual House Suraeyi

>rives as their major source

should then be 8>ven to develoPmg
services for the large number of
elderly persons who are not unmed
iately vulnerable 'but need some
supportive services.

To meet the needs of afi groups in
the suburban setting, the report
states that "specific services and
service delivery strategies need to
be tailored ta meet the needs of the
elderly suburban population." For
example, the design of transporta-
tion services, in-home services, and
senior centers may need to be adapted
to meet the needs of the elderly
population which is more dispersed
throughout the suburban areas.

Finally, the Urban Institute report

Mich.; Atlanta. Gaz Portland. Orez
and a southwestern city yet to be
selected. The study is tentatively
scheduled for completion in August
1980.

Copies of The Graying of Suburbia
IURI 26400) are available from the
Urban Institute Publications Office,
2100 M Street N W Washington,
D.C. 20037 a5,50 plus $ 1.78 for
shipping. Payment must accompany
order.)

For more information on the long-
range planning programs for the
elderly, contact the Aging Program
at NACo.

details two housing programs which
would offer benefits to the older
homeowner and the community:
housing maintenance and housing
annuity programs. Both of these
programs would help elderly subur-
ban homeowners remain in their
own homes.

"... demand for services
tomcat theneedsof .

the elderly willincrease
substantially ..." FOLLOW-UP STUDY

In order to further investigate the
impact which the "graying of subur-
bia" willhave at the local leveL the
Urban institute is beginning a fol-
low-up study. Headed by Gutowski,
the study wifi consist of detailed
assessment of the population trends
of five areas: Boston, Mass.; Detroit,

N.Y., the elderly population of the
central city area is expected to de.
crease by 20 percent by the year
2000 as the number of elderly per-
sons in the county's suburban areas
increases. In Summit County, Ohio,
78 percent of the growth in Ihe
county's elderly population over the
next 10 years will take place out-
side the major city of Akron, where
most services for the elderly are cur-
rently located. Population projections
for suburban Contra Costa County,
Calif. reveal similar trends. Within
the next 20 years, it is anticipated
that its elderly population wiU double.

What are the implications of the
"graying of suburbia" for counties
as they work to meet the needs of
their elderly population'I Clearly, if
the predictions are true, and counties
will need to verify the validity of
projections for themselves, the level
of the demand for services to meet
the needs of the elderly will increase
substantially in many suburban
areas over the next 10 to 20 years.
Simultaneously, if the predictions
are true, new and innovative program
strategies may be needed to meet
the needs of the elderly in the sub-
urban setting.

In developing these programs,
the Urban Institute report suggests
that policy development and re-
sources might, focus first on meeting
the needs of the most vulnerable
elderly—the renters, the older or
frail elderly. minority elderly and
single person households. Attention

testifies
llnl le

on that information, they
jtst "between 1970 and 1976,
Ix>nher of elderly households

suburbs rose by 31 percent,
with 10 percent in the cen-

dtjes )Suburban areas are
ss sfi areas within a Standard

Statistical Area-
sre outside a central

>r central cities.)
and Field expect the size

older suburban population to
to grow for two reasons,

they believe that the pre-
population )now age 554)4)
ja place in the suburbs where

percent of them now live. Sec-

althaugh elderly households
haveWad relatively

sag>st)on rates, the authors
that the rate of suburbaniza-

pf the elderly is accelerating.
sate that in the period between
>sd 1970, 6 percent of elderly
within SMSAs were from the

to central cities, while 14
were in the opposite direc-

central cities to the

—Carol J. Fraeer, NACoR
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predicted "graying of sub-

"hss been borne out by a long-
planning study in several

The conference will take place at the stately Olympic Hotel in downtown
Seattle, conveniently located near shops, restaurants, historic P'Iorieer Square, and

the Kingdome, the West's only covered multi-purpose stadium.

The three-day meeting offers news about legislation ... affordable
housing ... intergovernmental relations ... housing financing ... special workshops

for elected officials ... tours of King County's projects. You can't afford to miss out!
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Department of Health, Edu-
xnd Welfare is asking for

an its proposed regulations
the Age Discrimination

within HEW programs. The
were published'in the

Pedwral Register.
will sponsor four meetings

the response period ends on
13 to acquaint HEW recipients

public with the rules. Meet
be held Nov. 5 in Madison,

Oct. 30 in Portland, Ores Nov.
Petersburg. Fla. and Nov. 14

D.C.
counties will be affected by

iwgulations, which cover aU
supported with federal

provided through HEW, and
therefore examine them

wsd consider such details as
time limits are reasonable

if allowances for voluntary
are sufficient.

officials interested in com-
can find details of time and

jx the Sept. 24 Fedwml Register.
are asked to send copies of

to Ron Gibbs at NACo.
should deal with the

jw HEW programs only and
the broad government

which HEW promul-
mder the Age Discrimination
Those rules went into effect
I, ssd their final version met
of the objections raised by

at that time.

OBJECT IONS MET
When the broad rules affecting afi

federal agencies were first proposed
in December 1978, NACo raised two .

points which have since been incor-
porated into the final regulations.

For instance, legitimate age distinc-
tions may be made in "any law" and
"any law" is now interpreted to refer
to local laws and ordinances as well
as federal and state laws. This over-
comes NACo's objections that local
government authority might be
undermined..

NACo was also concerned about
the paperwork burden that imple-
mentation might place upon counties.
There is now a limited approach to
data collection involving only those
situations in which there have been
complaints.

At the heart of the process of
justifying necessary age distinctions
is a four-part test. The proposed
HEW regulations offer clear ex-

amples of distinctions which meet
the test and those which do not.
Careful reading of the examples will
help counties recognize allowable
distinctions.

City

ln summary, ifage is the best way
to identify other characteristics
which must be measured for the
normal operation of the program or
to achieve its objective, then age
may be taken into account.

Name

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
NACo County CD Conference - Nov. 13 16, 1979

Title County

Address
City State Zip

Fee covers one reception, three lunches, Danish breakfasts each morning, conference materials and a tour of King County.

Enclosed is s check lo>~95 NACo member counties $110 nonmember counties

Make check payable Io NACo and send Io: Accounting Department, NACo, 1735 New York Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C.

20006. Cancegations received by Nov. 2 willbe fully refunded.

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM

Western International Hotels, The Olympic, SeaNle

I sm attending the N ACo Community Development Conference November 13 16, 1979

STD MED

Please reserve the following: $39 $47

$44 $ 57
Single>1 person
Doobleltwins: 2 persons

Plus 5.3 percent State Sales Tax

Note: If rate requested is not available next available rate willbe assigned

Arrival Date Hour 0 a.m. 0 p.m. Departure Date

DEL
$59
$69

Name Address

AU reservations are held until 6 pm. 0 I sm arriving after 6 pm. Please hold my room on guaranteed Payrnenj basis.

State Zip

My Credit Card Number is: Name No.

Return Io: The Olympic Hotel, Fourth and Seneca Street, Seattle, Washington 96101.

Note: Hustle gu> depart>every 20 minutes from the Seattle Tacoma Airport Io Olympic Hotel - 20 minutes ride - Fare $3 00

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON IMMEDIATELY
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and Measuie County elected and transportation officials from New York and
New Jersey are urged to attend the specially designed meeting on
the federal Highway Bridge Replacement and RehabiTitation Pro-
gram, Nov. 15-16 at the Turf Inn, Albany. N.Y.

The meeting, cosponsored by NACo's research foundation (NACoR)
and the National Association of County Engineers (NACE), will
bring state transportation agency and county officials together for
face-to-face discussion of what counties must do to participate in
the $4.2 billionfederal bridge program

Tbe meeting begins at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 16 foflowing a
get acquainted buffet luncheon. The program runs from 8i30 a.m. to
noon on Friday, Nov. 16.

Apreregistration fee of $35 covers meals and a packet of the latest
information on federal regulations and technical resources. An on-site
registration fee of $40 willbe charged. Contact Marlene Glassman at
NACoR for housing and registration forms, 202/785-9577.

The foflowingtopics willbe addressed at the meeting:
~ Bridge inventory and inspection procedures;
~ Sufficiency ratings and selection of projects for federal funding;
~ 'Funding for bridges off the federal-aid highway systems;
~ Regulations on consultant agreements;
~ Railroad bridges;
~ Historic preservation.

LiabiTity of county offiicials, public
section pension planning and com-
pulsory arbitration were among
issues covered in a special series of
workshops on personnel and general
administration at, NACo's Eighth
Natioaal Employment Policy Con.
ference in Louisville, Ky. Oct. 14-17.
The sessions were sponsored by the
County Employee/Labor Relations
Services (CELRS) at NACo.

Dr. Nester Roos, University of
Arizona, suggested ways of dealing
with public liabiTityproblems thmugh
effective risk management. He em-
phasized various methods of handling
the different types of risk to counties.
Le., self-funded insurance programs,
partiaUy self-funded programs and
through the use of regular insurance.

Dr. Roos, author of a.manual on
this subject. described a carefully
designed program where exposure
rates are professionally assessed and
risk can be identiTied and monitored
while casts are controlled as far as
possible.

In a session on public sector pen-
sion planning, Dr. Robert Kalman
stressed that counties must be aware
of the true costs, both present and
future. of their pension plans and
plan prudently for their funding.
He discussed the difficultyof dealing
with unfunded liabilities as county
resources became more limited and
pensioners push for benefit adjust-
meats to compensate for the rising
cost of living.

Kalman, who represented a private
corporation, told the group not to be
intimidated by their actuaries and
consultants. "If you don't under-
stand what they'e done and why
they are doing it—and agree with
the approach —you should consider
recruiting someone that can nrovide
and explain those services."

Charles Mulcahy, a labor relations
attorney from Milwaukee. Wis.. and
Tom LoFaro of the American Feder-
ation of State, County and Municipal
Employees debated compulsory in-
terest arbitration. Interest arbitra-
tion deals with the resolution of is-
sues which have reached an impasse
during the collective bargaining pro-
cess. If arbitration is made compul-
sory, both sides have to accept the
outcome and any associated costs.

The workshop on CETA and Labor
Relations, chaired by Allan Ross,
Onondaga County, N.Y., discussed
the varying interpretation of CETA
participants'ights under coflect(ve
bargaining agreements and the

Department of Labor's
Two California CETA
explained their success in
ing with unions, calling such s
tionship sometimes more
than dealing with levels of
ment above the state and )ocsl
Spartz, commissioner,
County, Minn., explained the
decisions that guided the CE74
gram in that county, where
are made unilaterally by
ment.

FHWA REGION 15
DEMONSTRATIONPROJECTS
During the first two weeks in Nov-

- ember the Federal High Administra-
tion (FHWA)willcoaduct two Region
16 demonstration projects. Demon-
stration Project No. 45 on Highway
Noise Analysis will be held Nov.
13-16 at the Kentucky Department
of Transportation in Frankfort.
Contact Floyd Hughes at 502/564-
4890 for more information.

Demonstration Project No. 43 on
Water Quality will be beld Nov.
14-16 at the New Jersey Department
of Transportation in Trenton. Con-
tact John Dempster at 609/292-3535.

INOTHER SESSIONS:
~ Rebecca Cofman,

County, Mdu William
Hennepin County. Ming,
Thomas Gibbons.
ment Opportunity
emphasized a "plan ahead"
for equal employment
and affirmative action
within CETA programs and
government generally. They
dieted that counties would sas
placing more handicapped
into the work force.

~ New NACETA Presides(
Popplewell, Tarrant County,
and W.C. Parker. Office of
Management, explained
methods of job classiTication.

~ Jerry Stone, Marathon
and the City of Wausau Wis
a dassiTication and salary pkr
basic and fundamental part
personnel system. He
the importance of explainist
system as it is developed to
ees and supervisors.

e Maureen McCarthy,
Council for Alternative Wort
terna, Inc., described efforts
commodate the changing
the work force while improvisi
ductivity. These include
.work weeks, flaxitime and the
part;time employment and jet
lllg.

~ Barbara Kreamer,
County, Md.. and Wiley
Office of Personnel
discussed merit systems asg
changing nature in a world of
regulations and collective
agreements.

~ Rolland Toenges,
County, Minn., and Diane
the President's Councd on W
Price Stability discussed the
ses and failures of the wage
lines over the past two years
prospects for the future.

HIGHWAYHANDBOOK
The latest edition of the Federal

Highway Administration's publica-
tion entitled, "Handbook of Highway
Safety, Design and Operating Prac-
tices" is now available. The publica-
tion, an updated and expanded ver-
sion of similar handbooks published
in 1968 and 1973, indudes the current
successful and proven applications
of safety principles in highway engi-
neering.

The information in the handbook
relates to all categories of highways
including freeways, multilane arter-
ials, urban street systems, and rural
two-lane, high speed, high volume
highways. as well as lower order
roads.

Since the detailed design tech-
niques are not presented in this
condensed handbook a list of refer-
ences has been induded at the end
of each chapter which contains the
most significant publication in the
subject areas.

The handbook price is $3.26 and is
available from: Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. GPO, North Capitol
Street, Washington, D.C. 20402.
When ordering refer to Stock 3050-
003;00340-9.

relevant solutions associated with
safe railroad-highway grade cross-
ings;

~ To introduce the Railroad-High-
way Grade Crossing Handbook to its
potential users and encourage an
in-depth'review of the book for re-
visions.

The course is presented over two
days. Each participant willreceive a
"notebook" with materials to comp)a.
ment the presentation and to serve
as a resource document.

There are no costs for hosting or
attending presentations of this
course. Travel and per diem must be
funded by the participant'e agency.

County highway agencies that
have previously submitted requests
for this course should resubmit their
requests through the local FHWA
division office. (This course super-
sedes FHWA course announcement
78-16). Presentations will be sched-
uled on a first-come. first-serve basis
with priority given to highway agen-
cies that have not yet hosted a
presentation.

Host highway agencies are re.
quested to furnish the training
facility and projection equipment.
Host agencies are encouraged to
invite other highway agency and
railroad company representatives.

For information on scheduling,
availabiTity, course materials, etc..
contact: Louis B. Stephens, Federal
Highway Administration, National
Highway Institute (HHI-2), Wash-
ington, D.C. 20590, 202/426-9141.

RAILROAD-HIGHWAY
GRADE CROSSING

IMPROVEMENTPROGRAMS
The Federal Highway Administra-

tion (FHWA), through the National
Highway Institute (NHI), is offering
a course for federal, state, and local
transportation and railroad personnel
who are responsible for the design,
maintenance, and/or operation of
railroad-highway grade crossings.

The objectives of this training
course are:

~ To assist participants in under-
standing and applying the latest
technology for the design, mainten-
ance, and operation of safe railroad-
highway grade crossings;

~ To assist participants in moni-
toring the operation of grade cross-
ings and implementing needed
changes;

~ To provide participants with
knowledge of the legaL environmen-
tal, and administrative problems and

Final Guidelines for Youth
Advocacy Programs Issued

Final guidelines for a new federally
funded project for youth advocacy
have been issued by the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP). In addition to
the final program guidelines, the
announcement in the Oct. 12 Federu/
Register includes a summary of the
233 comments received on the draft
guidelines published on June 16, and
details the changes made.

Under the new guidelines, multi-
state programs are acceptable and
national organizations are eligible to
apply if they operate in a state or
community in which they have a
local affiliate or an allied organiza-
tion, or can demonstrate their accep.
tability to work in the state as "an
advocgcy group." This also would
allow s(ate associations of counties
to apply.

OJJDP changed the eligibility
requirements so that the emphasis of
the project-"to develop, test, and
support methods of advocacy which
stimulate and facilitate needed
changes and enhanced accountabiTity
in the administration of justice"—
would not be limited.

Legal advocacy, in the form of
test case litigation or representation
for a given group or class of youth,
has now been specificafly included in
the program description. In other
major changes, projects may be de.
signed to influence more than one of
the targeted systems of juvenile
)ustice, social services, or education,

and the total allocation has been
increased from $3.7 million to $7.3
million. Grants willnow range up to
$750.000 for the'nitial two-year
period, with up to $375,000 available
for the third grant year.

Counties are considered public
nonprofit agencies and are thus
eligible to apply for funds, according
to Elizabeth Wallach, juvenile justice
specialist at OJJDP. However the
county or county department apply-
ing must demonstrate that it is
"functionally independent of the
organizations and institutions" it
intends to have an impact on.

For example, under this require.
ment one department could apply to
improve or advocate for changes in
services for youth in another depart-
ment, but divisions within the same
department could not apply because
they would not be administratively
>r functionally independent.

The deadline for grant applications
is Dec. 31, 1979. Copies of the new
guidelines are available from Petti
Levine, Juvenile Justice Project,
NACoR, 1735 New York Avenue
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/
785-9577. For further information
on eligibility requirements or the
application process contact: Ms.
Elizabeth liVallach, Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
LEAA, 633 Indians Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20531, 202/724-
7765.

—Barbara Raddiff,

andR-
During the National Association of County Recorders

and Clerks (NACRC) annual conference, three of five
recipients of grants under the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act (RESPA) Land Title Recordation Sys-
tem Demonstration reported on progress in their com-
munities: William Schultz, recorder, City of St. Louis:
William Thunan, recorder, Pinal County, Ariz. and
Betty June Hayes, register of deeds, Orange County,
N.C.

r
Adding to these reports was a representative from

the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
the administrating agency of RESPA. Jerome Smith,
RESPA project coordinator, explained that grants were
aimed at demonstrating innovations in five categories:
parcel indexing, standardized recording forms, common
recording office, rapid instrument processing, and micro-.
graphics.

Another important factor in evaluating the
tion applications was transferabiTity, Smith
The model system must be transferable to othe
dictions with the least amount of cost and
Smith indicated that while the information
the projects will be free to any jurisdiction.
izing a system will still involve substantial
outlays.

The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act d
emanated from the concern over the high costs
in land transfers. Part of the costs were related
ways in which land records were kept and tti
consuming methods of information retrievaL 1b
jects were meant to be economical not only to tti,
diction, but more importantly-to the title
and lawyers using the systems. The money
having a better system to use was then to bs

on to the consumer.
Some research has gone into the torrens

throughout Canada and by a few jurisdictions 3

country HUD may fund a torrens system modd,
controversial subject. Under this system, the
tions guarantee the status of the title, thus
the need for title insurance.

In the following weeks, the Clerks/Recorders
willprovide brief descriptions of the'HUD.funds(
onstration projects.

Realizing that methods of keeping land records are
subject to state and local practices, HUD did not see
the goal of the projects "as coming up with one method
of keeping land records, but rather focusing on a variety
of models all containing the same basic components,"
he said. In considering the applications, the size and
type of the jurisdiction as well as the legal atmosphere
were factors, he noted.
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Working at Innovation Sharing
recently here in Washington, D.C. at the fourth
ovation group conference, local officials and
group dhectors from eromul the country pointed

'>r used to develop a more funnel approach for local
to tep the resources and expertise of federal

universities and private mdustry.
groups or "neCworke" aC the state or regional~ made up of local governments interested in applymg

~hop(ogy to solving problems in their communities
rijsequently sharing successes among themselves.

~ups work to coordinate parCicipating jurisibctions
hajp develop links to outside resources. Seed money is

by the National Science Foundation (NSF1 to get
kameworks started. (See a list of the grouPs on this

osnter where local governments could go for
orassistano8.

TYINGTHE NETWORKS TOGETHER
Respond/lug to the need expressed by conference

ticipante, the National Science Foundation voicedfor a formal communication system for Cying togetherinnovation groups. Such s system would expand the
source base from which groups could handle
requests from local jurisdictions ead reould enhance
transfer of (nformation about successful humvations..

SUPPORT FOR PTI
Support was voiosd for Pubhc Technology. Inc. (PTI1,

private, nonprofit research and development firm for
governments which acts as tbs secretariat for some of
innovation groups. Allnetworks were encotwaged to
ilse of PTI's nnources,

Discussion also centered around tbe advantages of
universities to ssshtt (oca( governments.

y, it was noted that in order for the
groups to become self supportive snd effective. they need
become less dependent on federal funds. An
mental task force has been created to look at
plans for Che innovation groups. Snd the entire
process. The thrust willbe towards better coordination
the groups'. activities and toward developing one
Innovation Network.a

Keynote spsskism at the~ inchtded Mark
executive director of the International City
Association, and John Guntber, executive director of
U.S. Conference of M ay ore.

EXPANDEDPARTICIPATION
Chs lederal level it was emphasized that NSF, in its

role, needs Co estebflsh greater ties wkh other
zgencies who cauld provide demonstration funds for

untsrtsken by the various innovation groups end
jurisdictions.

umovation groups also hope to encourage more coun-
ts psrtiripate in technology and information exchanges

niunicipal governments are welhrepresented in
ptogrsnb there is a lower level of involvement by

TIES WITHCONGRESS
jurisdictions were encouraged to help shape

which promotes cooperation between local gpv-
end outskle resources. For example, a billpending

would establish a federal laboratory —Sally A.

i of

13
Innovation Group

jig six.state program covering New Hampshire, Rhode
Connect(cuL Massachusetts, Maine. and Vermont.
usdertaken with local governments in the area
building energy management usiag infrared

, environmental regulation compliance by
operations to help preserve troubled industries;

lose management; economic development; and
recovery. Contacn Robert A. Cox, Director, New
innovation Group, 39 Pike Street. Providence, R.I.

(01/272.3437.

'1

ndt
sg

ib

inform other interested jurisdictions of their applicability.
These cover topics such as: fire hose washing techniques,
physical agility of law enforcement personnel, screening tests,
solid waste resource recovery systems, geographically based
data system development, solid waste transfer stations, high
rise building evacuation systems, vehicle transmission
modificstioa for fuel conservation, solar control filmfor
windows. bus maintenance cost reduction, cold-patch pothole
fiflers, and increasing transit ridership. Contact: James Lynch,
Director, PaciTic Northwest Innovation Group, 211 E. 11th
Street, Suite 103. Vancouver. Wash. 98660. 206/693-2956.

ew/ional Neiworks
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Federal Laboratory Consortium

This network of 200 national laboratories around the country
has expertise in many problems confronting local governments
snd is devoted to making the labs'esources available to
counties snd cities that request assistance. Ezamples of
requests cover such items as law enforcement weapons and
equipment herbicide sprays, sewer line ezcevation techniques,
ferry boat improvement and methods for anchoring piTings in
county msrinas. Contact: Jerry Miller,National Coordinator,
Federal Laboratory Consortium, 4615 Bannock Court, S.E.,
Salem, Ore. 97301, 60S/364-2636.

Public Technology, Inc.
This is a nonprofit firm supported by local government

subscriptions and federal funding which conducts
research and development specifically for local governments. A
publication list is available upon request. Contact: John
Parker, President, Public Technology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, 202/462-7700. PTI
also acts as the secretariat for some of the national networks
listed here.

Community Technology Initiatives Program
This group serves 32 counties, cities and townships around

the country withpopulations under 60,000 through circuit.
riding technology agents. Contact: Dr. Theodore Maher,
Director, CTIP, Public Technology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut
Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, 202/452-7754.

Urban Technology System
This is s national network of counties and cities in the 60,000

to 500,000 population range. The groups has produced about
150 technical briefs on innovative and coslref factive techniques
in participating local governments. Contact: Don L. Spicer,
Director, UTS, Public Technology, Inc., 1140 Connecticut
Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, 202/452-7741.

Urban Consortium
This network hss as its members the largest local

government jurisdictions in the United States (populations of
600,000 or more). Information bulletins are routinely published
covering various projects undertaken'by the consortium.
Contact: Carol Whitcomb, Director UC, Public Technology,
Inc.. 1140 Connecticut Avenue N.We Washington, D.C. 20036.
202/452-7726

4
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Lakes Innovation Group
s newly formed innovation group currently

in Middletown, Ohio. Ithss been established to
governments in six states in that area: Illinois,

hiichigsn, Minnesota. Ohio. and Wisconsin. Contact:
City Manager, One City Centre Plaza,
Ohio 45042, 513/425-7766.

Northwest Innovation Group
in the states of Oregon, Washington and Idaho

involved with this organization which links with
sssocistions in those states. The group publishes
snd short reports of innovative methods being

local governments in that region in an attempt to

Southwest Innovation Groups
This group works with local governments in the states of

California, Nevada, Arizona, end Hawaii snd has initiated a
variety of projects-some in conjunction with the San Diego
Technology Action Center, end others with the federal
laboratories in the region. Contact: O. James Linenberger,
President, Southwest Innovation Group Inc., 181 S. Los Robics
Avenue, Pasadena, Clsif. 91101, 213/577-8260.

Upper Plains States Innovation Group
One of the newest regional innovation networks, this group

consists of counties and cities in North and South Dakota,
Montana and Wyoming, Contact: Jack Howley, ProjecC
Manager, North Dakota League of Cities, Box 364, Bismarck,
N.D. 68501. 701/222-0171.

International Urban Technology Exchange Program
This program attempts to transfer innovative techniques

from local governments around the world to jurisdictions in
this country. Contact: Dr. Costis Toregas, Director, IUTEP,
Public Technology, lac., 1140 Connecticut Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036, 202/452-7700.

Tbe Cosa ty Seeeeah sad laaoratlos Shsrlag Project st NACo 4 copportcd by
tbe Nstioaal Sdeace Posada uos, Dlddso «I latcrgoceraraeaW Sdeace ssd Poblh
Techsology. Tbe project 4 gelded by tbe NACo Sdeace aad Tcchaontw Tash
Force, s grasp ol coa sty o is dele cashed by eel Societe ld. coraadWow», Scott
Ceo» ty, huaa. Fer lortbcr laforraetloo shoat tbe project, lu tosh for«e, or its»re
raradeaed bece, coataet Seep noah project dheetor.
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Innovation Group
through Auburn University and with the
of the Association of County Commissioners of

ibis group has devised a method for more accurately
local tsx data to avoid understatement. The result

eligibiTityfor more revenue sharing dollars for
in Alabama. The group has also developed

studies, perfonnance appraisal systems,
screening programs, engineering computer
energy conservation methods, power budgeting
road system surveys and faciTiCy security

por further information, contact: Dr. Raymond B.
, Center for Government and Public Affairs,

, Montgomery, Ala. 36117, 206/279-9110.

Innovation Center
by the Denver Urban Observatory, this center

with over 100 private industries and public
in solving problems for cities and counties in

The followingproblem areas have been tackled:
acquisition and utiTization, eoi1 stabiTization, sludge
iced msrldng application and removsL road grading

. This group is also dedicated to assisting
(ocei jurisdictions in Utah and Nebraska. Contact:
F. Heise, Director, Denver Urban Observatory,

(jn(versity Center, 4200 E. 9th Avenue, Denver,
303/394.8701.

Florida Innovation Group
This is a newly created group working with local

governments in the state of Florida. Contact; J. Robert
Hsvlick, Florida Innovation Group, P.O. Box YJ, Tampa, Fls.
33687, 813/971-1025.

Georgia Innovation Group
This group operates through the state's department of

community affairs, with the help of the,University of Georgia
and the state associations ofcountiee and cities. Recent
projects have focused on simplified financial management
procedures for small local governments. Contact; Mary Lou
Rothove, Project Manager, Georgia Department of
Community Affairs, Technical Assistance Division, Wm
Oliver Building, Suite 600, 32 Peachtree Street, N.W., Atlanta,
Ga. 30303. 404/666.3872.

New York Innovation Group
Contact Mr.L. Joe Miller,City Manager, City Hall, 30

Church Street, Rochester, N.Y. 14614.

Okjahoma Center for Local Government Technology
This group ie established at Oklahoma State University and,

in cooperation with the Oklahoma County Commissioners
Association, has developed a handlxxdi for newly elected
county commissioners in the state. Italso conducts training

sessions and distributes publications and fact sheets on the
followingsubjects: municipalesfety, computers, growth
management, home energy management, street maintenance,
solid waste systems, parks and recreational faciTities, police
manpower scheduhng, wastewater faciTities, consulting
engineer selection, school bus routing, solar energy. Snd vehide
fleet management. Contact: Dr. James Shamblin, Director,
Center for Local Government Technology, Oklahoma State
University, 813 Engineering North, Stillwater, Okla. 74071,
405/62441049.

Texas Innovation Group
Coordinated by the Center for Urban Programs et Texas

A&M University, this group was oiginally formed by 26 cities
in the state. but ie now open to county governments as welL
The group develops monthly reports and periodic case studies
ou innovative techniques and provides direct assistance to
member jurisdictions in areas of concern to them Some of their
projects have focused on SOHd waste collection, data
processing, supervisory level personnel training, training
manuals for setting street maintenance priorities, radio
communications evaluation. police depl oymenC systems, direct
utilitybifldelivery and computerized vehirie maintenance
systems. Contact; Donald Moore, Director, Center for Urban
Programs, Texas A&MUniversity, College Station. Texas
7784S, 71S/846.4627.
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Continuing Resolution. The Presi-
dent signed the continuing resolution
for fiscal '80 into law as P.L. 964IS.
This provides funding for 10 out of
the 13 appropriation bills through
Nov. 20.

Welfare Reform. NACo was sched-
uled to testify before the House sub-
committee on Employment Oppor-
Cunities on Oct. 25 on the Adminis-
tration's and subcommittee's welfare
reform/jobs bills, H.IL4425 and 4426
respectively.

Second Budget Resolution. The
conferees on the second budget reso-
lution for fiscal '80 broke up in dis-
array after faiTing to break an im-
passe over defense and domestic
issues.

EnvIronment/Energy
Energy MobiTization Board. Last

week Reps. Morris Udafl (D-Ariz.),
Tim Wirth (D-Colo.) and Richard
Cheney (R-Wyo.) formally introduced
their compromise version of the
energy mobilization board. The
Rules Committee was scheduled to
act on the EMB proposals late in
the week. A final voCe on the House
version of the EMB is expected this
week

Nuclear Waste Management.
NACo testified on the Nuclear Waste
Reorganization Act of 1979, S. 742,
the Percy-Glenn bilL (See story
page 2.)

Energy Impact Assistance. NACo
testified on the energy impact assis-
tance proposals offered by Sans. Gary
Hart (DColo.) and Wendell Ford (D-
Ky.) (See story page 4.)

Local Energy Management Act.
An amendment, similar Co the Sharp
amendment, may be offered when
the Department of Energy authoriz-
ation bifl goes to the Senate floor.
The Sharp amendment, which was
approved by the House. establishes
a Local Energy Reference Center to
faciTitate information exchanges
among local governments. Hearings
are also scheduled in the House for
Oct. 31 on the Energy Management
Partnership Act and the Local Ener-
gy Management Act; NACo has been
asked to testify.

Health
Hospital Cost Containment. House

Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee has reported out H.R.
2626, sponsored by Rep. Henry Wax-
man ID-Calif.). The bill would impose
mandatory controls if a voluntary

program fails. House Ways and
Means hss already reported its ver-
sion of H.IL 2626. In the Senate,
Sen. Herman Talmadge's cost con-
tainment bill, part of the Medicare/
Medicaid Reform Act which contains
provisions for cost containment
under Medicare/Medicaid only, was
ordered reported by Senate Finance.
S. 570, the Administration bill,
voted our of the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee in
June. is expected to be introduced
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson ID-Wis.i as
a substitute to the Talmadge cost
containment provision on the Senate
floor. Vote in House now expected
week of Nov. 5.

National Health Insurance. Mark-
up in Senate Finance Committee of
catastrophic health insurance pro-
posals with some additional coverage
for the poor and elderly tentatively
expected to resume this week. Cur-
rent committee consideration does
not include NACo-supported pro.
vision to federalize Medicaid ser-
vices under the bilL Hearings ex-
pected this fall in House Commerce
health and environment subcommit-
tee on Health Care for AB Americans
Act, S. 1720/H.R. 5191, sponsored
by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.)
and Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.).
Field hearing on S. 1720 in Senate
Labor and Human Resources is
scheduled in New Jersey Nov. 19..

Mental Health Systems Act. Sen-
ate Labor and Human Resources
health subcommittee concluded
markup of staff draft of S. 1177,
Administration bill sponsored by
Sen. Kennedy to provide more flexi-
biTity in delivery of services and
support of community-based mental
health programs. Additional changes
expected prior to full committee
markup in November, addressing
NACo-supported provisions safe-
guarding local planning process.
House Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce health and environment sub-
committee markup of H.R. 4156 not
yet scheduled.

Medicare Amendmente. Markup
of H.IL 3990, 4000. et SL. containing
miscellaneous provisions, inc)uding
NACo-supported amendments to
extend coverage in home health care
expected in House Ways and Means
in early November.

Child Health Assurance Programs
(CHAPe). H.R. 4962, to improve
Medicaid services to low-income
children and pregnant women, spon-
sored by Rep. Henry Waxman ID-
Calif.) ordered reported by House

Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Tlie Senate bilL S. 1204 was ordered
reported by Senate Finance but may
be included as part of that commit-
tee's National Health Insurance
proposal. Both bills contain NACo.
supported provision permitting
county health departments to pro-
vide assessments without directly
providing foflow-up care.

Home Rule
Grant Reform. S. 878/H.IL 4504

and S. 904 would streamline the
grants-in-aid system and provide a
procedure for grant consolidation.
Hearings in Senate subcommittee
on intergovernmental relations
concluded Oct. 3. Expect markup of

+the measures to be completed by
the end of October. No House action
scheduled to date.

Regulatory Reform. S. 262 and
S. 755 would require economic analy-
sis of major regulations and the
development of an agency manage.
ment process in promulgating regu-
lations. Hearings held in House
and Senate. Expect the Senate to
mark up and report a b/ifl by the
end of October.

Public Lands
Payments-in-lieu of Taxes. Both

the Senate and House have approved
$ 108 million for payments-in-lieu of
taxes in the fiscal '80 Interior Ap-

'ropriationsbill, H.R. 4930. The bill
now must be approved in conference
to resolve other differences. The
payments-in-lieu of taxes program
is not at issue, it appears fiscal '80
fullpayments are assured.

Alaska Lands. The Senate Energy
Committee began markup of Alaska
lands legislation Oct. 9 and made
quick progress on 0 host of minor
amendments. By the end of the first
week, 116 pages of clarifying amend-
ments had been approved and a
number of general policy changes
proposed by Sen. Ted Stevens (R-
Alaska) had been agreed to. The bill
before the committee, S. 9, is identi-
cal to the one reported in 1978 after
44 markup sessions. The measure
sets aside about 110 million acres
as national parks, refuges, forests
and wilderness areas. Although a
final bill msy be forthcoming this
week, Senate floor action is unlikely,
since Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaska) is
threatening 6 filibuster.

Rara I Development
Rural Development and Policy

Coordination Act. S 670 establishes

Esocutivs Diwctol, County Supolvuelx ASSS.
ciotiou oi Couoluia Soisly opou. Chisi sdmiuix.
tluuvo 8f6ca Ioc se cowido ossocioti ox represent
iug 86 60 California couutiox. Ibepouoiblc for tbo
duletlou of ~ vsti8d savlco ploglulu ulvolvulg 8
Soasmmto sud Woxhiugtou. D.C. 8/Bcs oud 24
Iun tiwv staff mombola Must hovo tuowkdgo of
cho lcgixiotivo pnesoo. Oud tbo domosstlotod
aMity to dovokp oud dinxt an 8/foctivs icgixlo-
tive advocacy program Submit neumox imdud.
iug cunsut salary oud wolk.njotod lcfcloucsxi
tw Rsiph Asdxlae oud Ascodstoo, 1446 Ethou
Woy, Suito 101. Soclsmouto, Calif. 96826, 916I
9206676. Ciosiug doCa Nov. 23.

Exocstivs Diloctsc. Utoh League of Cities sud
Talus. Sobuy sogotioblo. Works under diloctios
of bostd of SBiaus sud directors; directs Iuuc.
tiouo oi Losguo iududiug wsoolchiug, drafting
oud lobbying ioc lcgisixtiou: cooldiuotox ouuuol
ciulvsutlou, sluulslx irsuuug pogwwa 888lstx
in federal oud ototo grant opplicotious ssd tocb.
uicsi ooxistouco ptogloms; plvpsnu League bud-
got: loploloutotivo to Notiosoi League of Cities.
Rsiotod education oud job xpwiouco impoltout.
Scud rooumsx toi JSASS Bmwu, 703 East 760
NoltkLcbl Utob 04043 before Doc. I.

Civn Eugiuocc. Gcooswood Couuty, KC. Scvts
~ avii P.E. 18 be ccxmty sugiuool owl public
wolko dinutov. Bocbda'8 dceloo in dvil ougiuoor-
iug loquilod oud P.E. doxigmtioa or eligibility.
Fivo to Sight years cxporisem oxpsctaL Roxums
sad salary quinuuouto tlv. Couuly Ditoctov,
P.O. Box 1607, Gneuwell KC. 20646.

Cswmusicstisuo Aduduistlotol, Late Couscy,
BL Poxitiou loquilox First Class Rodio Tokphouo
Opslotoc'8 Licouxo oud oxtouxivs cxpcliouco in
FCC auuplimco. isxtonotiou. moiutousuco sud

oi oisctlouk commusicououx oqmpmout.
Positiou administers couutyewuod Radio Do.
portmsua Rsxumo sud Soioly quicouwutx t«
late Couuty Pauosud Dspoltmmt. 18 N. County
Street, Woutogsu, HL 60086.

Adadeiotlotsl, Late Couuty, IIL Pooitioe lo.
quilox oxtsusivo cxpolioscs iu bospitol oud/Iw
uulxiug home odmiuivtlotios sud glsduotiou
from coBsgs or uuivolxity oi locogukod Stoudiug
with mojol wart iu hospital osd/ol nursing homo
odmiuistlstisu or lolstod field. Msstxl'8 degree
ploisaod. Position administers couutyewsvd
3M.bod stilled care facility. Send laemo ta
jets Couuty Poneusoi Dcputmout, 18 N. Couuty
Stlsoa Wsuksgou, BL 600S6, SI2I6890490.

Pnelow Auoiyxt, Olsugo Couuty. N.C. Primary
duties will involve svoiuodou of selected couuty
pwglsmx with emphasis in human service area.
Wahiug incwlodgo of olgo uixotiou osd iuuaioux
oi axwty govolumout pw/onod. Gloduoto degree
is odcobdxtlotiou, public policy, ol related fields
with ompboxis ou suolytic lsvoolch SldBS. Rs.
auuov nr. Olsugs County Manager's OIBco, 106
East Margaret Lane. HiBsbaaigh N.C. 27278.

Tlouspatotiou Pisuscl, Howard Csuuty, Md.
Soioly 322,046429,642. Tbio positios lopolto to
cho dhsctoc oi pbuudug oud xouiug sud is nepou.
siblo Ial the plopolstiou oud csordiuotiou of ue
spsrstius budgo\, glsut funded plsglomo, pol

oosuoL policies sud plocodun» Ioc iho diviaou
which prepares mutt'uuodoi tissspoicatks plans
sud pwgloms for the county. Tbo csudidoto must
bovs 8 college dogloo plus 8 miuuuum of xix
years of oxporiouca one OI wiuch must bsvo
boou ot tbo supervisory level. Ploivlosco wiB be
givou to tboxo «bo have cxtouxivs experience in

sutpolistiou planning. For an opplicotiou. cou- .

tocc: Halsnl couuty Pscamuol 3430 caut House
Drive. Eukott City, Md. 2104S, SOII992.2036.
Ciotiug date: Nov. 2S.

Eogisocliug Psxilisuo, Collier Couuty, Fis.
Four ptojoct cd)deme uiodvd In bigbwoy oud
ioaiity dotigu Sud «osxtluctiou with Fiorids
PZ.S in Civil Eugiuooriug 1816,780 outlyi. Tech.
uicsi ksgtea I with c.E. doglss to lovix» p».
mits ssd loud design i813.164). E 8'uooliug
doxiguols with experience iu dvsigu. Oxtimstiug
oud construction dlswisgv (31s.764). 6 8'uovliug
olxixtsut I to inspect coxomouts sud righmer.
woy I39,4691. Rosums to: Dilociov, Personnel
Department, County Govolumout Coutsc,
Nopisa Flo. 33942.

Glosto Cosldisotol, Loxiugtou.yoyotts
County, Ky. Salary 813,109. Roquilos csikgo
dogn» with major course wort pw/olsbiy in
public or business odmisistlotiou or occlwutiug
oud lospousibio oxpoviouco in tbo development ol
odmiuistcstiou oi Iedorsl md state glout.iu.oid
plognuss. Rssumo ta Divixiou of PolxosuoL
Loxisgtou-Foyotts Urban Couuty Government,
ISS Woluut Sasot Lowsgtou, Ky. 40607. Closiug
dote Nov. 0.

Job Op@- .unities

8 rural development management
process, increases authorization for
the Section 111 rural planning grant
program and authorizes the estab-
lishment of rural information cen-
ters. Has passed the Senate and
awaits action of the Nolan counter-
part in the Housa

Rural Development and Policy Act.
H.R. 3580, sponsored by Rep. Rich-
ard Nolan (D-Minn.). has been re-
ported by the House committee and
is presently awaiting a rule from
the Rules Committee for House floor
action. It increases the authorization
for the Section 111 program and
establishes 6 working group for rural
development.

Taxation and FIIIance
General Revenue Sharing. The

White House has reported that no
decisions have been made as to
renewal, the state's share. level of
funding or local distribution. AB
decisions are expected in the context
of the fiscal '81 budgetary timetable
in December. Congressional hearings
set for this spring. See story page 1.

Countercyclical Fiscal Assistance.
S. 566 has passed the Senate and
includes both targeted assistance
and countercyclical measures based
on an unemployment focus. The
House Government Operations
subcommittee on intergovernmental
relations and human resources has
stalled action on 6 single title bill
(countercyclical only) which looks to
the decline in real wages and salaries
as a trigger. NACo supports the
concept of countercyclical assistance
but has taken no specific position on
the Senate or House version.

Commercial Bank Underwriting of
Revenue Bonds. House Banking
subcommittee on financial institu-
tions supervision. regulation and
insurance will continue hearings on
the NACo-supported bilL H.R 1639.
NACo submitted testimony Oct. 9.

The bifl would permit
banks to underwrite municjpd
enue bonds, an activity txa
formed only by investmmu
It is felt that increased
would allow for lower racet
larger market for local hundt

TraasporgaHDH
504 Court Case. NACo, aiost

the American Public Tranxa
ciation IAPTA), is expecting,
ision within 6 week
permanent injunction agsjba
transportation handicapped
tions issued by the
Transportation.

Fiscal '80 D(yf
Senate Appropriations
tion subcommittee has repeud
6 DOT spending bill. Inciudisg
for highways, public transit
million for the safer
program. Fufl committee
was scheduled for Oct. 25.

Welfare/Social
Welfare Reform IH.R. 4306

Welfare Reform
1979 passed the Rules
with a closed rule. House
are expected tlus week.

Child Welfare and Social
Senate ection on H.R. 3434

taking place ss Couniy Ncul
to press. Amendments
financing of Title XX, Title
snd Title IV.A Foster Care,
supports House provisions.

Food Stamps. The domexa
keting, consumer relations Sud

tion subcommittee continua
ings this week on H.R. 43IS,
Stamp Act Amendments ei
"Recoupment in the Food
Program." USDA report of
ber 1979; and H.R. 5057 te
the Food Stamp Act of 1977 k
the level of deductions for
medical and dental expenses.
willtestify Oct. 30.

MilitaryConstruction (H.R. 4391)

State, Justice (7(.R. 4392)...
Transportation ()4.1. 4398)...

Treasury, Posial (H.R. 4398)...

Continuing fiscal '80-
through Nov. 20 (H.J. Res. 412) ..

passed House Juis

Senate subcommiiiee markup

begin IBE

, . P.L.

passed House Sepi

Senate Appropriations
markup was

Status of Appropriation Bills
Agriculture (ld.R. 4387) ... conference began Sept

and resumed 001

.... passed House Oci. 9,
Appropriations

maikup tentatively sei IBIQci

District of Columbia (H.R. 4580)............. conference report
House Oci. 15 and Senate passed iiOci

Energy-Water (H.R. 4388) .. . P.L

Foreign Assistance (H.R. 4473) ............. passed House Sept
Senate Ocl. 12; conference expected

HUD-Independeni Agencies (H.R. 4394) ............ conference
agreed Io in Senate Sepi

bui sent back Io ldouse with Iwo item

disagreement. Conference

Interior (H.R. 4930)......... passed House July 30 and
Oct. 18, conference expected

conference report agieedk
Senate Sept, 24, bui insisted on

language relative Io sboii
pending in

Legislative Branch (H.R. 4390)................ IaBed passage in

June I 3; subsequently fiscal '50

included in continuing
H.J. Res. 412, now P.L.


